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Introduction 
 

 ‘ealth literacy’ refers to the cognitive and 
social skills which motivate and enable 
individuals to access, understand and use 
health related information to promote good 

health. It is determined by the personal skills to read 
the system as well as the complexity or readability of 
the system (1). Health literacy is a newer and evolving 
concept in health promotion (2). It empowers 

individuals to adopt healthy lifestyles and make 
sound decisions regarding healthcare, gaining control 
over their health (3). It has been suggested that 
inadequate health literacy can lead to poor health 
outcomes including anxiety, dissatisfaction with 
healthcare and increased risk of hospitalization (3). Its 
linking pathway with poor health can be via 
unhealthy behaviors resulting from poor health 
literacy, or it can be via social factors like feelings of 
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shame, loneliness and lack of social support linked 
with poor health literacy (4).  
Research on health literacy has increased 
internationally in the last decade. Highest contribution 
has been seen in Switzerland, Netherlands, UK, Japan, 
Korea and Australia. It is explicitly mentioned as an 
area of priority action in the European Commission’s 
Health Strategy. The American Medical Association 
also recommends conducting more research on poor 
health literacy, with a focus on its different aspects; 
screening and interventions for low-literacy patients, 
its costs and outcomes, and causal pathways of poor 
health outcomes (1).   
As much as the science of screening poor literacy is 
developing, (2) It is being perceived as a challenge to 
measure health literacy because of the subjective 
components of knowledge and motivation involved 
(5). However, the European consortium has been 
successful in designing a tool with help of 
international health literacy experts. Their tool named 
as the European Health Literacy Assessment tool has 
been validated in Europe, Japan, and Taiwan. Several 
short-forms of this questionnaire have also been 
developed to provide easy assessment of health 
literacy in the individuals (6,7). The tools measured 
four main functions of health literacy (access, 
understand, process and apply information) relevant 
to three main aspects of health (health promotion, 
disease prevention and health care) (8).  
Health literacy is more critical for developing 
countries, where a heavy burden of diseases is catered 
by a poor healthcare infrastructure, and good health 
literacy could have saved people from getting unsafe 
care and enabled their self-care. Pakistan also faces a 
bogged down health system due to multiple issues. 
Many health providers still function in traditional all-
knowing roles, many a times making uninformed 
decisions for their patients. Low health literacy further 
complicates the situation by late presentation of fatal 
illnesses (9). A Pakistani study reported that half of the 
patients studied didn’t fully understand physician 
instructions and medication use. This low literacy 
combined with linguistic barriers makes them 
vulnerable to disadvantages of poor healthcare system 
(10). Few other researches regarding health literacy 
have been done in Lahore and some other cities of 
Punjab (11,12).  
We could not find any research published on health 
literacy of population in Rawalpindi, Islamabad. In 
this study, we aimed to find facts about health literacy 

in our local people. This study will not only help in 
assessing the health literacy level of our people but 
also sensitize public health authorities about this issue 
which is being considered a neglected topic for 
research in our country. Data from this study will 
reinforce the importance of health literacy in adequate 
patient compliance and self-care. 

 
Methodology 
Study design and sampling methodology: 
This study was designed as a cross sectional 
descriptive survey and conducted in a duration of four 
months from March to June, 2018. Patients visiting 
Outdoor Patients Department (OPD) of a tertiary care 
institute in the city of Rawalpindi, Pakistan were 
included in the study.   
Inclusion criteria: 
450 adult clinically stable patients of either gender 
capable of providing informed consent and able to 
communicate in any of the local languages were 
randomly selected from outpatient and emergency 
departments. Informed consent was taken from the 
patients before their interview. Confidentiality of their 
data was ensured.  
Study instrument: 
Data was collected by using a pre-validated 
questionnaire. The questionnaire included questions 
from a short form health literacy questionnaire 
designed by European Consortium (13). This 
questionnaire was translated into Urdu and was pilot 
tested among 50 patients for reliability. The reliability 
of the translated tool was determined by calculating 
Cronbach's Alpha that proved it to be highly reliable 
with Cronbach's Alpha value .806 as a whole. So this 
questionnaire was approved for final study. To assess 
health literacy levels, there were a total of 12 questions 
regarding patient’s ability to access, understand and 
use health related information in three domains of 
health i.e. health promotion, disease prevention and 
health care. Questions were asked from the patients by 
our data collectors and answers were recorded on a 
scale from very easy to very difficult.  
Data analysis: 
The data was analyzed using the SPSS v 21.0. The 
individual parameters were assessed for their 
percentage contribution in determining health literacy 
and the prevalence of each parameter among the 
samples under study. Data from pilot study was not 
included in the final analysis. 
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Results 
The mean age of 450 respondents was 37.6 years (SD + 
13.1Years). Out of total 450 respondents, 195 (43.3%) 
were male and 255(56.7%) were females. Regarding 
working status of respondents, 202 (44.9%) were 
working, 243 (54 %) were not working and 5 (1.1%) 
were students. Out of working people, majority 77 
(38.1%) were having private jobs, 38 (18.8%) had their 
own business, 19 (9.4%) had government job. 31 
(15.3%) had jobs related to education, 15 (7.4%) had 
commerce related jobs and 22 (10.8%) had other jobs. 
Majority 191 (42.4%) respondents had 1-10 years of 
education, 14 (3.1%) had more than 16 years of 
education and only 17 (3.8%) were illiterate.  
 
 

 
Figure.1. Educational status of respondents (n=450) 

 
 

Majority of the participants were from lower income 
group. 136 (30.2%) respondents had monthly income 
less than 10,000 Rs. 155 (34.4%) had 10,000- 20,000 Rs. 
monthly income, 98 (21.8%) between 20,000-30,000 Rs., 
37 (8.2%) between 30,000 to 40,000 Rs. and 24 (5.3 %) 
had monthly income above 40,000 Rs. 

    

                         
Figure 2. Monthly income of participants (n=450) 

 
Self-reported socioeconomic status of participants 
showed that majority (54.2%) belonged to middle class 
while only 3 (0.7%) belonged to upper class as shown 
in figure 3. 
               

                    
Figure 3. Socioeconomic status of respondents 
(n=450) 
 
More than half of the participants often watch health 
related programs on television i.e. 240 (53.3%).  41 
(9.1%) responded to mostly watch health related 
programs, whereas 169 (37.6%) had never seen health 
related programs on Television. Responses to health 
literacy questions in different domains of health 
showed that health literacy was poorest in domain of 
disease prevention (lowest mean score of 2.3+.86); 
refer to table 1 for other questions. 
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Table 1. Frequency of responses to study variables (n=450) 
Domain Variable Response Mean Score + 

SD Very 
difficult 

Difficult Easy Very easy 

Health Care To find information on treatments of 
illnesses that concerns you? 

112 
(24.9%) 

133 
(29.6%) 

113 
(25.1%) 

92 
(20.4%) 

 
 
 
2.4+.88 
 

To understand the leaflet that comes with 
your medicine?  

136 
(30.2%) 

113 
(25.1%) 

99 
(22%) 

102 
(22.7%) 

To judge the advantages and disadvantages 
of different treatment options?  

116 
(25.8%) 

121 
(26.9%) 

122 
(27.1%) 

91 
(20.2%) 

To call an ambulance in an emergency?  120 
(26.7%) 

105 
(23.3%) 

90 
(20%) 

135 
(30%) 

Disease 
Prevention 

To find information on how to manage 
mental health problems like stress or 
depression? 

130 
(28.9%) 

120 
(26.7%) 

119 
(26.4%) 

81 
(18.0%) 

 
 
2.3 +.86 
 
 

To understand why you need health 
screenings (such as breast exam, blood sugar 
test, blood pressure)? 

143 
(31.8%) 

119 
(26.4%) 

91 
(20.2%) 

97 
(21.6%) 

To judge which vaccinations you may need?  141 
(31.3%) 

119 
(26.4%) 

93 
(20.7%) 

97 
(21.6%) 

To decide how you can protect yourself from 
illness based on advice from family and 
friends?  

100 
(22.2%) 

119 
(26.4%) 

103 
(22.9%) 

128 
(28.4%) 

Health 
promotion 

To find out about activities (such as 
meditation, exercise, walking, Pilates etc.) 
that are good for your mental well-being? 

89 
(19.8%) 

70 
(15.6%) 

126 
(28%) 

165 
(36.7%) 

 
 
2.5+.86 
 
 

To understand information in the media 
(such as Internet, newspaper, magazines) on 
how to get healthier? 

105 
(23.3%) 

47 
(10.4%) 

98 
(21.8%) 

200 
(44.4%) 

To judge which everyday behavior (such as 
drinking and eating habits, exercise etc.) is 
related to your health? 

80 
(17.8%) 

68 
(15.1%) 

102 
(22.7%) 

200 
(44.4%) 

 To join a sports club or exercise class if you 
want to?  

285 
(63.3%) 

71 
(15.8%) 

50 
(11.1) 

44 
(9.8%) 

 
On computing whole scores of health literacy and 
categorizing them according to operational definition, 
118 (26.2%) respondents were found to have poor (HL 
mean score between 1-2) health literacy, more than 
half of respondents i.e. 254 (56.4%) were found to have 
satisfactory health literacy (HL mean score >2 - <3), 
whereas only 78(17.3%) were found to have good 
health literacy (HL score >3). 
Mean health literacy was compared in different 
socioeconomic groups as shown in figure 4. It was 
found to be highest in higher class (3.1), then in 
middle class (2.5), and least observed mean HL in 
lower class (2.3). Homogeneity of variance of mean HL 
in all three groups was assessed using Levene’s test; F 
(2, 477)=2.26, p= 0.105, showing that the variance of 
mean HL was homogenous in all the groups. As the 
condition of homogeneity was satisfied, ANOVA test 
was applied and it showed a significant difference 
between mean HL in our socioeconomic groups 
(F=5.83, p=0.003). 
 

 
Figure 4. Mean health literacy in relation to 
socioeconomic status (n=450) 
 
Mean health literacy was also comapred in groups of 
people watching TV often, mostly and never. Mean 
HL was found to be highest in those watching TV 
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mostly (2.7), then in those watching TV often (2.5), and 
least observed mean HL in those who never watch TV 
(2.4) as shown in figure 5. Homogeneity of variance of 
mean HL in all three groups was assessed using 
Levene’s test; F (2, 477)=0.66, p= 0.517, showing that 
the variance of mean HL was homogenous in all the 
groups. ANOVA test was applied and it showed a 
significant difference between mean HL in our 
socioeconomic groups (F=3.3, p=0.036).  

 
Figure 5: Mean health literacy in relation to 
frequency of watching TV (n=450) 
 

Discussion 
According to this study, 55.5% patients reported 
difficulty in understanding the leaflet that comes with 
their medicine and 52.7% felt difficulty in judging side 
effects of different treatments. This may affect their 
compliance or utilization of medicines (14). This fact is 
similar to the results of another national study done in 
Karachi which revealed that 41.7% patients lacked 
proper understanding of medication use and 62.58% 
of patients lacked knowledge about side-effects of 
drugs (10). This lack of understanding of medication 
use must be linked with low levels of education in our 
nation. As health literacy is strongly dependent on 
education, the Pakistani population is highly 
disadvantaged. According to the Pakistan Bureau of 
Statistics, one-third of the population has primary 
level education and only 20% attain middle school 
education (9).  
In our study, we found that 26.2% study subjects had 
overall poor literacy. Whereas, in the study done by 
Karachi, majority patients reported poor literacy levels 
(10). This maybe because our variables used in 
measuring health literacy were different from that 
study. No other national study was available for 

comparison showing the lack of attention being given 
to this subject by our health authorities. On the other 
hand, if we review literature about our neighboring 
countries, we find that HL is given due attention in 
China. A National Health Literacy Project in China 
was developed in 2008 which helped increase health 
literacy from 6.5% to 9.8% in six years (9).  
Our study reported that mean HL was significantly 
different in different socioeconomic groups. It was 
observed to be higher among people with higher 
social status (p=0.003). These findings are consistent 
with a study done in Europe which showed significant 
relationship between HL and socioeconomic status 
(15). This consistency in results complements the 
already established fact of relation between social class 
and literacy. Also in this European study, only 12%14 
participants had insufficient HL as compared to 26.2% 
poor literacy in our study. This shows high HL levels 
in more developed countries.  
HL was found to be associated with frequency of 
watching TV in our study. Those who watched TV 
more had higher HL. Pakistani media has improved 
the health literacy of viewers during the last decade 
(9).  This way of mass education by some channel of 
media has been studied to be a good way of 
improving health literacy as revealed in a study done 
in Texas where HL was higher among persons 
exposed to an online source of health information (16).  

 

Conclusion:  

Majority of the respondents in our study had 
insufficient health literacy and it was found to be 
associated with socioeconomic status and frequency of 
watching TV of study subjects.  
Recommendations: 
More research should be done regarding health 
literacy of our population at large scale. Different 
versions of European Questionnaire should be 
validated for use in our population and then used in 
large scale surveys. Funding should be provided for 
research in this area. This will reveal important 
baseline information of literacy level which can be 
used in designing literacy programs in future.  
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